LDUK Q&A – Answers from BCA-lab
7th June 2018

1. Please give details of your laboratory accreditations, including which body has awarded them,
and which tests they apply to.
BCA-lab is certified by the German Accreditation Board Dakks. Certificate is attached.
The non accredited tests are in-house validated and operated under the rule of good practice.
2. Please list the tests you do for Borrelia infection.
For each test, please give an analysis of the limitations of the test and the strengths of the test.

tests

limitations

Strengths

Borrelia Elisa

Sensitivity: 98 %
Specification: 90,3%
Sensitivity: Up to 98%
Specificity: Up to 99%

Highly standardized
Quantify B-cell activity
Highly standardized
A pattern of antibodies
against a variety of antigens
of Borrelia are tested.

Sensitivity: 50-90 %
Specificity: 100%
Sensitivity: 40-60%
Specifificity: 90%

Very high specificity.

Borrelia Western-Blot

PCR
Borrelien cultivation of Borrelia

The organism is directly detected and is viable

Elispot / LymeSpot

Requires interpretation by a
specialized physician. Preanalytic handling critical.
(Transit time).

Measures T cell activity.

Where there are limitations, please explain how patients/doctors are
a)
advised of the limitations
If requested BCA-lab explains the handling of the specimens/ blood sample. The method is
explained on request and the limitations depending on the concerns. The website (
http://www.bca-lab.de/preanalytics/# ) explains the handling as well.
b)

what other tests or actions might correct or improve the limitations.

In case of a complicated medical history the patient´s physician is invited to discuss whether
it is advisable to add further tests in immunology, rheumatology and co-infections.
Which geno-species of Borrelia are the tests sensitive for? Which species may not be picked up?
The serology tests cover B. burgdorferi, B.afzelii, B.garinii, and in part Borrelia miyamotoi
The Elispot / LymeSpot covers B. burgdorferi, B.afzelii, B.garinii, Borrelia miyamotoi (as an individual test).
3. Please answer as many of the following questions on particular tests as are relevant for your lab.
If you are unable or unwilling to give answers, please just simply state that. Indirect tests looking
for the reaction of the body to the infection.
Serology/Antibody tests:
a. ELISA/EIA/C6-ELISA
a.i. What precise test kit do you use? Please give the manufacturer’s name, test name and
manufacturer’s information for the test. Is the test CE marked?
ELISA: Euroimmun test kit (http://www.euroimmun.com/produkte/indikationen/infektions-serologie/ak-gegen-borrelien-fsme-viren.html )
a.ii. What sensitivity and specificity data are given for the test?
ELISA for IgM and IgG (combined)
Sensitivity: 88.7 % - 96.2 %
Specificity as compared to reference (Westernblot): 90.2 %
a.iii. Please reference the research data that is the evidence for these figures.

Mexer W et al., Antibodies against the newly identified major antigen VlsE: A milestone in the serological Diagnosis of Lyme Borreliosis, Poster Congress of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine,
Achen (2003)
Wilske et al., Microbiological and serological diagnosis of Lyme Borreliosis, FEMD Immol Med Microbiol 49 (2007) 13-21
Wilske B., Epidemiology and diagnosis of Lyme Borreliosis, Ann Med 37 (2005) 586-579
a.iv. If you use an in-house test, please give comparable detail.
No in house test is used
a.v. Does the patient need to stop taking antibiotics, other medicines or supplements before the
test is performed, and if so, how far in advance of testing?
No , not necessary

b. Western Blot/Immunoblot
b.i. What precise kit do you use? Please give the manufacturer’s name, test name and
manufacturer’s information for the test.
Euroimmune : http://www.euroimmun.com/produkte/indikationen/infektions-serologie/ak-gegen-borrelien-fsme-viren.html#c487
b.ii. Which bands are reported on and what weight are the different bands given in
interpretation?
BCA-lab reports all bands.
b.iii. Given that the subject of which bands are used is so historically controversial how much
flexibility do you have or take in deciding which bands you report on?
The interpretation of the western blot is according to the manufacturers recommendation
b.iv. What sensitivity and specificity data are given for the test?
For IgM:
As compared to standard sensitivity about 93 % and specificity about 94.9 %
Antigen-specific Sensitivity ranges from about 4.8-88.2 %.
Antigen-specific Specificity between about 96.8-99.4 %
For IgG:
As compared to standard sensitivity about 88.5 % and specificity about 99.2 %
Antigen-specific sensitivity ranges from about 7.1-88.5 %.
Antigen-specific Specificity between about 95.7-100 %

b.v. Please reference the research data that is the evidence for these figures.
Mexer W et al., Antibodies against the newly identified major antigen VlsE: A milestone in the serological Diagnosis of Lyme Borreliosis, Poster Congress of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine,
Achen (2003)
Wilske et al., Microbiological and serological diagnosis of Lyme Borreliosis, FEMD Immol Med Microbiol 49 (2007) 13-21
Wilske B., Epidemiology and diagnosis of Lyme Borreliosis, Ann Med 37 (2005) 586-579
b.vi. What information or guidance do you give doctors on the interpretation of IgM versus IgG
results?
At BCA-lab we avoid giving extended interpretation other than IgM usually occurs in acute infections
and IgG in older infections . In the medical community specialized in Lyme disease for IgM positive results we assume doctors know how to handle the results and possibly repeat the testing after a period of time or add other test parameters or consider reactivation.
b.vii. Does the patient need to stop taking antibiotics, other medicines or supplements before the
test is performed, and if so, how far in advance of testing?
Usually no stop of medication necessary.
Indirect tests looking for other immune reactions to infection:
c. LTT/Elispot/other T-cell test (where more than one type of LTT is offered please deal with each separately)
c.i. What type of test is this, and what change is monitored as the indication of T-cell reactivity?
Test principle is the Elispot method.
c.ii. What precise kit(s) do you use? Please give the manufacturer’s name, test name and
manufacturer’s information for the test.
-

i-Spot Assay-Kit (Lymespot revised) for Borrelia
EliSpot Interferon gamma Assay Kit for Borrelia

c.iii. If you are not able to give the information in (ii) because you use an in-house test, please
explain this and/or give all the components of the test you perform in terms of hardware,
reagents, antigens, readers and protocols.
No in-house test used
c.iv. What antigens and antigen mixes are used?
B31 Borrelia lysate
Recombinant OSP protein of Borrelia
LFA – 1 specific Protein.
c.v. What sensitivity and specificity data apply to this test?
Clinical studies are currently conducted

c.vi. Please reference fully the research data that is the evidence for these figures. If this material
is behind a paywall, please quote the relevant portion of the reference and share the full
text with the LDUK admins so that they can verify it applies to the test given.
c.vii. What are the cut-off thresholds for these tests? Please ensure that the information given in
(v) and (vi) corresponds to the cut-off thresholds quoted in patient test results.
i.
Cut off for Lymespot revised:
0-1: SI negative
1: SI borderline
More than 4: SI reactive
i.

Cut off for EliSpot:
0-1: SI negative
1: SI borderline
More than 4: SI reactive

The cut of values are according to the manufacturers recommendations.
c.viii. Does the patient need to stop taking antibiotics, other medicines or supplements before the
test is performed, and if so, how far in advance of testing?
We generally recommend to stop any medication 6 weeks prior to testing, but we urge the patient to
consult with his/her GP or physician in charge in particular to avoid cessation of necessary medications.
d. CD57 / NK-cells CD
d.i. What thresholds do you use and what interpretations do you place on the values of CD57
derived from your tests?
Below 60 CD57 cells is low
60-130 cells is borderline
130-360 is normal
We give a brief interpretation in the final report indication that low or borderline cell counts may be
associated with Lyme disease.
d.ii. How does the CD57 inform your interpretation of other tests?
We do not interpret CD57 in the report in relation to other test systems. We consider the physicians
will put together the test results according to the clinical signs and symptoms.
d.iii. What other populations of NK killer cells do you test for and what information do they give?
We test CD56 cells and non-NK cells within a general immune status.

d.iv. Does the patient need to stop taking antibiotics, other medicines or supplements before the
test is performed, and if so, how far in advance of testing?
We generally recommend to stop any medication influencing the immune system 6 weeks prior to
testing if this is medical appropriate as decided by the physician in charge. Antibiotics are excluded
from the rule for this testing.

Direct testing methods
e. PCR
e.i. What materials/samples do you perform Borrelia PCR tests on?
Human Samples : Blood, Serum, CSF , biopsies , tissue , body fluids , joint fluid.
Animal samples: Blood, biopsies, body fluids
Other material can be processed on request.
e.ii. Can you perform PCR testing on ticks?
PCR testing on ticks can be performed by our partner laboratory Infectolab-vet.
http://www.infectolab-vet.de/?lang=en
e.iii. What are the benefits and limitations of PCR testing?
In general:
Benefits: PCR is a method of direct detection of a pathogen thus reflecting the presence of a
pathogens DNA in a sample. PCR testing is highly specific (100 %) due to specific Primer sequences.
Classical PCR enables species identification via subsequent sequencing , therefore our in house PCR
allows to differentiate all known Borrelia species and we also offer co-infections on the same sample .
Furthermore, the specimen is stable for testing for weeks .
Benefits of PCR tests done at BCA-lab:
Why you should send your samples for PCR testing at BCA-lab?
Our priority is the highest quality standards in the laboratory:
·

We test your samples with our in-house developed and expertly validated PCRs and commer-

cially available test systems to achieve highest sensitivity and reliability.
·

Our PCRs include all medically relevant species, including Borrelia miyamotoi.

·

Our outstanding team of researchers constantly develops and improves the PCR tests.

·

We continuously perform comparative sensitivity analyses of available test systems to select

the most sensitive and specific test for our clients.

·

We use maximum sample volume for DNA isolation to increase test accuracy.

·

Each step of analysis is validated using several controls to guarantee test reliability.

·

We continuously aim to expand our spectrum of tests and provide species identification, such

as Borrelia and Bartonella positive samples.
Limitations: Sensitivity of PCR testing strongly depends on the sample type and stage of disease
(please refer to e.iv.). Like every molecular detection method, PCR is prone to DNA contamination.
BCA-lab is minimizing the risk of contamination by spatially separation of every step of analysis and
validating each step using several controls to guaranty test reliability.
e.iv. What are the specificity and sensitivity values for PCR tests on different samples?
PCR test in general
Specificity: 100% due to specific primer sequences.
Sensitivity: PCR sensitivity is dependent on two aspects: Analytical sensitivity can be easily determined by outdilution experiments. On the other hand, PCR sensitivity is highly dependent on the pa tient’s disease stage, the type of material, the quality and the volume deployed for the PCR assay. In
the acute phase of disease the pathogen can most likely be detected from a skin biopsy taken from
the erythema migrans region with a sensitivity of 30% - 85%. However, sensitivity of PCR detection
from blood, plasma and serum is highly variable (2% to 70%) with a mean value of about 14%. In im munocompromised or otherwise altered patients the chance to detect the organism is higher and
may reach 70%, enabled by reactivation and propagation of the pathogen in blood. In chronic phase
highest PCR sensitivity up to 90% (mean 75%) is reached when analyzing synovial fluid. Since
pathogen load varies with patients and material, it is very difficult to determine the detection sensi tivity for an individual patient.
Further information on species-specific analytical sensitivity can be provided upon request.
e.v. Does the patient need to stop taking antibiotics, other medicines or supplements before the
test is performed, and if so, how far in advance of testing?
No , but we would strongly suggest to stop any antibiotic therapy or other medication/supplementation prior to PCR testing. Although PCR testing detects DNA that is a quite stable molecule, sensitivity
of PCR from blood and other human samples might by strongly decreased by antibiotic therapy.
Other Tests
Please describe in terms of methodology and accuracy any other tests for Borrelia infection that are
carried out in your lab.
Cultivation of Borrelia
We perform cultivation of Borrelia from body fluids, CSF, joint fluid and tissue samples from human
samples and from ticks.
The specificity is identical to the PCR.
The sensitivity is between 10 and 50 %. The advantage is to acquire a viable organism.

4. Which tests would you recommend to patients who suspect a) acute and b) chronic Lyme disease?
Are there any tests you would recommend for very early disease, within a few weeks of being bitten?
How would you advise patients with limited financial resources?
1.

a) Serology, Elispot, optional CD57 + PCR + cultivation

a)

Lymespot, Serology, CD57, Immunstatus

a)

Very early: serology, Elispot, PCR, optional cultivation

b)

Very limited resources: First serology and then decide on further testing

5. What tests for co-infections are carried out in your labs? Please list the infections, with the tests
you use to
detect them and any data on accuracy that is available.
Co and associated infections:
Herpes simplex Virus 1-2 IgG:
Method:

ELISA

Cytomegalie-Virus IgG and IgM:
Method:

ELISA

Epstein-Barr-Virus CA IgG and IgM:
Method:

ELISA

EBNA- 1 IgG:
Method:

ELISA

Coxsackie-Virus IgG and IgA:
Method:

IFT

CMV Elispot:
Method:

EBV Elispot:

Elispot

Method:

Elispot

Toxoplasmose IgG and IgM
Method:

ELISA

Chlamydia pneumoniae IgG and IgA
Method:

ELISA

Chlamydia trachomatis IgG and IgA:
Method:

ELISA

Mycoplasma pneumoniae IgG, IgA and IgM:
Method:

ELISA

Yersinia enterocolitica IgG and IgA:
Method:

ELISA

Babesia microti IgG:
Method:

IFT

Rickettsia typhi and rickettsi IgG:
Method:

IFT

Anaplasma IgG and IgM:
Method:

IFT

Bartonella henselae and quintana IgG:
Method:

IFT

Anaplasma Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

Yersinia Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

Chlamydia pneumoniae Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

Chlamydia trachomatis Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

Chlamydia pneumoniae Spot revised:
Method:

Fluorescence- Elispot

Bartonella Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

Babesia Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

Mycoplasma Elispot:
Method:

Elispot

In general, all serological testing (IgG/IgM/IgA) are highly sensitive and specific.
6. Do you offer advice to doctors regarding interpretation of test results?
BCA-lab offers advice to doctors for test results in particular conflicting results or complicated clinical
situations.
7. Is the sensitivity of any of the Lyme tests you perform affected by antibiotic or steroid use? Please
give
details.
Immune status will be influenced by immunomodulary medication such as cortisone and immune
suppressants and herbal medication.
Elispot will be influenced by antibiotics and immunmodulatory therapy including herbal medication.

Serological testing is less critical, although IgM antibody production is influenced by antibiotic and immunotherapy.
In general, we recommend to stop medication 6 weeks prior to testing.
8. Do UK patients need a doctor’s signature to order tests from you?
Patients do not need to have a doctor’s signature in order to send in blood. The procedure is that patient’s choice. We provide service to the patient. However, we recommend that the patient is accompanied in this process. Only a doctor can diagnose relating symptoms to the test results.
9. How should UK patients order your tests? If appropriate please give a link.
contact BCA: info@bca-clinic.de or info@bca-lab.de

10. For patients who have questions which have not been posed here, do you have an email address
where they
might ask questions, and can your staff deal with questions in English?
Yes
11. Where can patients find a list of your tests, with prices?
Please send an email to info@bca-clinic.de or info@bca-lab.de

Questions for BCA
1. You offer LymeSpot Revised and Elispot for Lyme diagnosis. Please could you help us understand
the
differences?

Types of cytokines release measured
Clinical significance of cytokines
measured
What can be learnt from the test

How results are presented (with
cut-off values)
Advantages/disadvantages
Any accreditation for this test

LymeSpot Revised

Elispot

IL-2 and Interferon gamma

Interferon gamma

May differentiate chronic /
from early stage
If clinical symptoms are in accordance, a late and early
stage differentiation may be
possible
0-2 SI negative
2-4 SI borderline
>4 SI reactive
Transit time critical, test may
vary
No

More indicative in the acute
stage
More acute disease

0-2 SI negative
2-4 SI borderline
>4 SI reactive
Transit time critical, test may
vary
No

Accuracy you claim for test, with
specificity and sensitivity values,
and references.

--

--

Extra questions - free-style!
· Please give here any additional information you would like to share with patients.
BCA-lab is a medical services provider and a division of the BCA-clinic located in Augsburg / Germany.
Established in 2006, the laboratory provides diagnostic tests and conducts research into a wide range
of vector-borne diseases.
Our laboratory is dedicated to continuously adjust diagnostic requirements, monitoring treatment
and performing state-of-the-art research. We provide a close relationship between the patient´s
treatment and the laboratory, which is very beneficial for our customers.
Our clients and partners include hospitals, laboratories, universities and medical offices from all over
the world.
As we progress, we will create strong links between the development of diagnostic tools, new treatment approaches and therapy monitoring.
BCA-lab is accredited by the German accreditations office DAkkS in accordance with DIN EN ISO
15189: 2014.
· You might like to tell us about
· the history of your laboratory,
· your plans and hopes for the future,
· your perspectives on the situation of Lyme patients in the UK, such as trends or differences from
other countries’ experience,
· your views on the current difficulties and possible future developments in Lyme testing
In the treatment of tick-borne diseases, the best possible diagnostics is one of the foundations of
optimal patient care. For this reason, a specialized laboratory was integrated into BCA-clinic right
from the start. A laboratory, which can also offer other test procedures in addition to the standard
tests ( 2-tier test).
The BCA-lab has been offering this state-of-the-art diagnostics for 12 years. In addition to serological
tests such as ELISA and Westernblot, the BCA-lab also offers so-called cellular tests ( Elispot,
Lymespot), PCR and cultivation. This applies to a wide variety of Borrelia strains as well as to a large
number of co-infections.
In addition, we can offer a variety of other diagnostics to detect or exclude rheumatic diseases,
collagenoses and autoimmune diseases in differential diagnostics.
The overall situation for patients suffering from tick-borne diseases in the UK is particularly
precarious compared to other European countries. There is very limited access to advanced
diagnostics and treatment. In our experience, it is impossible for most patients to receive good and
adequate care for these diseases, especially chronic infections, which often require longer and
extended treatment protocols.
Unfortunately, the new NICE guidelines have not led to any improvement in care. It remains to be
feared that patients in the UK will still have to wait a long time for optimal diagnosis and treatment.

